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Abstract

Background Breast augmentation is among the most fre-

quently performed cosmetic plastic surgeries. Providing

patients with ‘‘realistic’’ 3D simulations of breast aug-

mentation outcomes is becoming increasingly common.

Until recently, such programs were costly and required

significant equipment, training, and office space. New

simple user-friendly cloud-based programs have been

developed, but to date there remains a paucity of objective

evidence comparing these 3D simulations with the post-

operative outcomes.

Objectives To determine the aesthetic similarity between

pre-operative 3D simulation generated by Crisalix and real

post-operative outcomes.

Methods A retrospective review of 20 patients receiving bilat-

eral breast augmentation was conducted comparing 6-month

post-operative outcomes with 3D simulation using Crisalix

software. Similarities between post-operative and simulated

images were measured by three attending plastic surgeons and

ten plastic surgery residents using a series of parameters.

Results Assessment reveals similarity between the 3D

simulation and 6-month post-operative images for overall

appearance, breast height, breast width, breast volume,

breast projection, and nipple correction. Crisalix software

generated more representative simulations for symmetric

breasts than for tuberous or ptotic breasts. Comparison of

overall aesthetic outcome to simulation showed that the post-

operative outcome was more appealing for the symmetric

and tuberous breasts and less appealing for the ptotic breasts.

Conclusions Our data suggest that Crisalix offers a good

overall 3D simulated image of post-operative breast augmen-

tation outcomes. Improvements to the simulation of the post-

operative outcomes for ptotic and tuberous breasts would result

in greater predictive capabilities of Crisalix. Collectively, Cri-

salix offers good predictive simulations for symmetric breasts.

Level of Evidence IV This journal requires that authors

assign a level of evidence to each article. For a full

description of these Evidence-Based Medicine ratings,

please refer to the Table of Contents or the online

Instructions to Authors http://www.springer.com/00266.
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Introduction

Breast augmentation is the most commonly performed cos-

metic surgery, with over 300,000 procedures performed in

the USA in 2011 alone [1]. The demand for breast aug-

mentation coupled with the numerous surgeons available to

perform this procedure drives the evolution of the pre-op-

erative assessment to improve patient-reported surgical

outcomes. Tebbetts developed the ‘‘High Five’’ system

which evaluates factors including soft-tissue coverage,

implant characteristics, inframammary fold location, and

incision location [2]. Of these, breast base diameter and

implant volume have been shown to have the greatest impact

on patient-reported outcomes [3]. While assessment of these

criteria yielded substantial increases in patient satisfaction,

careful understanding of the patients’ wishes and desires

remains of paramount importance in surgical planning.

Recent developments have emerged allowing patients to

better understand how they will look and feel post-
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parameters comparing the three-dimensional simulation to

the post-operative outcome. Images were assessed for

overall appearance, breast width, breast height, projection,

volume, and nipple correction. Each evaluator assigned a

score from 0 to 100 reflecting the degree of similarity

between the three-dimensional simulation and the pho-

tograph of the actual post-operative outcome for each of

the aforementioned parameters. Evaluators were advised

that a score of 75 represents a good simulation. Each

evaluator also assigned each patient a score to indicate

whether the post-operative outcome was superior (?1),

similar (0), or inferior (-1) to the three-dimensional

simulation.

Data Analysis

The mean and standard deviation of each of the six mea-

sured parameters comparing the three-dimensional simu-

lation and post-operative images were calculated and

stratified by resident/attending and by symmetric/tuberous/

ptotic breasts. Stratification was processed after data col-

lection to assess for variability in accuracy of simulation.

Consensus among attending plastic surgeons participating

in the study classified pre-operative breasts as symmetric,

tuberous, or ptotic. In cases of partially completed scores

for a given simulation, all scores from that observer for that

case were omitted. The proportion of the overall scores

assigned to assess the overall difference between the three-

dimensional simulation and the actual post-operative out-

come was calculated as an average. Assessment of corre-

lation between the resident and attending groups was

evaluated with t test using Microsoft Excel, with a value of

p\ 0.05 being deemed significant. Assessment of corre-

lation by breast deformity among symmetric, tuberous, and

ptotic breasts was assessed using one-way ANOVA with

the StatPlus:mac (Analystsoft Inc, Walnut, CA, USA)

plugin for Microsoft Excel.

Results

Quantitative Assessment of Three-Dimensional

Simulation

Three-dimensional simulation of post-operative breast

augmentation was conducted retrospectively on 20 con-

secutive female patients with a mean age of 31.7. Com-

parison of post-operative outcomes to three-dimensional

simulation generated by Crisalix software by attending

plastic surgeons and plastic surgery residents reveals

moderate similarities across each of the evaluated param-

eters (Table 1; Fig. 2). Evaluators were instructed that a

score of 75 represents a good simulation. The parameters

overall appearance, width, height, projection, volume, and

nipple correction received scores ranging from 54.8 to

59.4.

Attending Plastic Surgeons Noted Greater

Similarities in Simulation than Plastic Surgery

Residents Between Three-Dimensional Simulations

Stratification of the quantitative assessments of the Crisalix

generated three-dimensional simulation of breast augmen-

tation by attending surgeons compared to residents

demonstrates that attending surgeons noted greater simi-

larity compared to plastic surgery residents (Table 2;

Fig. 3). On average, attending plastic surgeons assigned

16.2 more points to the simulations than the plastic surgery

residents. As outlined in Table 2, the plastic surgery resi-

dents assigned scores ranging from 51.3 to 55.9 for the

evaluated parameters, while the attending plastic surgeons

assigned scores ranging from 61.5 to 71.5. Significant

differences in scores assigned were observed between

residents and attendings, with p\ 0.05 for each parameter

evaluated.

Table 1 Quantitation of image evaluation

Parameter Average SD

Overall appearance 54.8 21.7

Width 59.4 45.5

Height 55.9 23.3

Projection 55.6 24.7

Volume 55.8 24.1

Nipple correction 56.2 26.1

Fig. 2 Quantitation of image evaluation graph depicting quantifica-

tion of similarity between three-dimensional simulation and post-

operative outcome for overall appearance, width, height, projection,

volume, and nipple correction from all 20 subjects evaluated. Data

listed represent mean scores ± SD. Please see Table 1 for numerical

data
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Breast Deformity Compromises Quality of Three-

Dimensional Simulation of Breast Augmentation

Three-dimensional simulation of symmetric breasts

demonstrated greater resemblance to post-operative out-

comes than simulation of ptotic or tuberous breasts

(Tables 3, 4; Figs. 4, 5, 6, 7). As described in Table 3,

scores assigned by attending surgeons to symmetric breasts

ranged from 67.9 to 76.3, while for tuberous breasts they

only ranged from 55 to 75 and for ptotic breasts from 50.6

to 65.6. Plastic surgery residents similarly assigned lower

scores to the simulations for the ptotic and tuberous breasts

compared to the symmetric breasts, although with lower

scores for each of the three categories compared to the

attending plastic surgeons. Differences between residents

and attendings were significant (p\ 0.05) for all parame-

ters and breast types except for tuberous overall score

(p = 0.122), ptotic height (p = 0.051), and ptotic projec-

tion (p = 0.069). Further assessment of correlation

between the symmetric, tuberous, and ptotic breasts

(Table 4; Fig. 4) reveals significant differences (p\ 0.05)

across each parameter for the resident evaluations and the

residents and attending evaluations combined, but only for

width, height, and volume for the attending evaluations as

assessed by one-way ANOVA.

Images of the Actual Post-operative Outcomes

for Symmetric and Tuberous Breasts were

Cosmetically Superior, and Ptotic Breast Outcomes

were Cosmetically Inferior to Three-Dimensional

Simulation

Each evaluator was instructed to assess whether the actual

post-operative breast augmentation outcome was superior,

similar, or inferior to the three-dimensional simulation by

assigning a score of ?1, 0, and -1, respectively, to each of

the image sets (Table 5; Fig. 8). The three-dimensional

simulations were more representative of symmetric breasts

(more equal) than tuberous or ptotic breasts. Also, the

three-dimensional simulation was deemed to be aestheti-

cally superior to the actual post-operative outcome for the

evaluated ptotic breasts, while the simulation was aes-

thetically inferior to actual operative outcome for tuberous

breasts. Stratification by plastic surgery resident and

attending plastic surgeons yielded similar perceptions of

the proportion of simulations that were superior to the post-

Table 2 Quantitative image evaluation—stratified by resident and

attending

Parameter Resident Attending

Average SD Average SD p value

Overall appearance 52.8 19.9 61.5 26.1 0.003

Width 55.9 50.2 71.5 19.2 0.010

Height 51.7 21.8 70.2 22.9 0.000

Projection 52.1 22.9 67.5 27.6 0.000

Volume 51.3 22.6 71.1 23.1 0.000

Nipple correction 51.8 23.9 71.4 27.8 0.000

Fig. 3 Quantitative image evaluation stratified by resident and

attending. Graph depicting quantification of similarity between

three-dimensional simulation and post-operative outcome for overall

appearance, width, height, projection, volume, and nipple correction

from all 20 subjects evaluated stratified by resident (ten evaluators)

and attending (three evaluators). Please see Table 2 for numerical

data. Data listed represent mean scores ± SD and were compared

between groups by t test. *p\ 0.05

Table 3 Quantitative image evaluation—stratified by breast deformity, sub-stratified by resident and attending

Parameter Symmetric Tuberous Ptotic

Resident Attending p (t test) Resident Attending p (t test) Resident Attending p (t test)

Overall appearance 57.9 ± 17.9 67.9 ± 20.6 0.001 45.4 ± 18.5 55 ± 28.6 0.122 36.2 ± 19.6 55.6 ± 23.5 0.009

Width 58.6 ± 18.2 76.1 ± 15.4 0.000 37.9 ± 17.9 55.6 ± 20.8 0.009 39.8 ± 19.8 63.3 ± 28.3 0.004

Height 56.5 ± 20.3 74.9 ± 18.1 0.000 41.2 ± 19.7 63.3 ± 25.5 0.005 39.3 ± 21.7 55.6 ± 35.4 0.051

Projection 56.4 ± 21.9 71.2 ± 25.4 0.000 46.3 ± 19.0 75 ± 12.2 0.000 36.9 ± 21.6 50.6 ± 29.5 0.069

Volume 55.5 ± 22.0 76.3 ± 18.9 0.000 44.1 ± 16.6 58.3 ± 25.7 0.030 39.8 ± 23.2 59.4 ± 25.1 0.018

Nipple correction 55.8 ± 22.6 73.8 ± 24.6 0.000 43.0 ± 21.3 66.1 ± 29.8 0.007 41.3 ± 27.6 65.6 ± 40.0 0.024
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operative outcome. However, attending plastic surgeons

deemed more of the simulations to be similar to the post-

operative outcome than plastic surgery residents. Differ-

ences between scores across the various breast deformities

assigned by attending surgeons, residents, and the two

groups combined were found to be significant by one-way

ANOVA (p\ 0.05).

Discussion

Three-dimensional simulation of breast augmentation by

Crisalix appears to be useful for pre-operative planning.

The data presented herein demonstrate moderate global

similarities between the simulations and post-operative

outcomes. Attending plastic surgeons noted greater simi-

larities between the simulations and post-operative out-

comes than plastic surgery residents, but both groups found

that the simulations were more representative for sym-

metric breasts than for tuberous or ptotic breasts.

The increase in perceived similarity between three-di-

mensional simulation by Crisalix and post-operative out-

come by attending plastic surgeons who routinely perform

breast augmentations compared to plastic surgery residents

supports the use of Crisalix generated three-dimensional

simulation. Due to their more extensive experience with

breast augmentation surgery, the greater scores attributed

to the simulations by the attending surgeons are more

reliable than the scores assigned by plastic surgery resi-

dents. The significant differences in results between

attending plastic surgeons and residents reported here

could be attributed to their increased familiarity with the

various measured parameters. Furthermore, when stratified

by breast deformity, attending surgeons assigned an aver-

age overall score of 67.9/100 to symmetric breasts, which

is close to the assigned ‘‘good’’ simulation score of 75/100

and is also close to the score of 7.6/10 observed in a similar

study conducted using the Vectra 3D imaging system [5].

Collectively, these data suggest Crisalix software has some

utility in pre-operative planning of breast augmentation.

Further stratification of the pre-operative images used in

this study reveals that Crisalix generates more representa-

tive three-dimensional simulations for symmetric breasts

than for tuberous or ptotic breasts. Various components of

the shape the tuberous and ptotic breasts could contribute

to their substantially lower scores than the symmetric

breasts. Attending surgeons in our study noted worse

simulation of the width of tuberous breasts, and of the

projection and height of ptotic breasts. It is interesting that

these parameters coincide with the geometric deformities

associated with tuberous and ptotic breasts, and this dis-

crepancy could be further investigated by inquiring about

Table 4 Quantitative image evaluation—correlation of parameters

stratified by breast deformity

Symmetric Tuberous Ptotic p (ANOVA)

Overall appearance

Resident 57.9 45.4 36.2 1.57E-08

Attending 67.9 55 55.6 0.145

Combined 60.2 47.7 40.8 3.27E-08

Width

Resident 58.6 37.9 39.8 7.51E-10

Attending 76.1 55.6 63.3 0.00668

Combined 62.6 42.2 45.4 2.90E-10

Height

Resident 56.5 41.2 39.3 6.14E-06

Attending 74.9 63.3 55.6 0.0455

Combined 60.7 46.6 43.2 2.26E-06

Projection

Resident 56.4 46.3 36.9 0.00279

Attending 71.2 75 50.6 0.0568

Combined 59.9 53.2 40.1 1.58E-05

Volume

Resident 55.5 44.1 39.8 3.30E-04

Attending 76.3 58.3 59.4 0.0172

Combined 60.3 47.6 44.5 3.84E-05

Nipple correction

Resident 55.8 43 41.3 0.00120

Attending 73.8 66.1 65.6 0.602

Combined 59.9 48.6 47.1 0.00315

Fig. 4 Quantitative image evaluation—stratified by breast deformity,

sub-stratified by resident and attending. Graph depicting quantifica-

tion of similarity between three-dimensional simulation and post-

operative outcome for overall appearance, width, height, projection,

volume, and nipple correction, stratified by patients with symmetric

(n = 14), tuberous (n = 3), and ptotic (n = 3) breasts. Data were

further stratified by resident, attending, and combined (resident ? at-

tending) evaluations. Please see Table 4 for numerical data. Data

listed represent mean scores ± SD, and assessment of correlation of

breast deformity within each evaluator group was conducted by one-

way ANOVA. *p\ 0.05
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Conclusions

Three-dimensional simulation is becoming increasingly

common in pre-operative planning for breast augmentation.

The present study aimed to assess the degree of similarity

of three-dimensional simulations generated using Crisalix

and found that it provided a good representation for

patients with pre-operative symmetric breasts. However,

the results were more variable for tuberous and ptotic

breasts. Thus, we recommend discretion on behalf of the

surgeon before offering pre-operative three-dimensional

simulation with Crisalix and encourage surgeons to offer

this tool for patients with symmetric breasts but carefully

consider possible outcomes before offering the tool to

patients with ptotic or tuberous breasts.
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